A Place Where Seniors Bloom Again...
with Respect, Security and Engagement

Luxurious, Family-Style Assisted Living...

Thoughtfully designed, fully accessible homes created specifically for safe and secure senior living.

Exceptional, Personalized Eldercare in upscale Montgomery County, Maryland

- Neighborhood homes limited to eight seniors.
- Health and medications management performed by licensed RNs.
- Industry-leading staff-to-resident ratios, 24-hours a day.
- Community focus embraces friends, family members and neighbors.
- Clinical excellence enhanced by the natural, elegant environment.
- Home-cooked meals made with fresh, seasonal ingredients and stimulating conversation around the table.
- Daily opportunities to receive visitors, exercise, and participate in social programs.

301-530-2933
www.EdenHomesGroup.com

Eden Homes Residence Locations
1. Apple Grove — 515 Apple Grove Road, Silver Spring
2. Greyswood — 6602 Greyswood Road, Bethesda
3. Ipswich — 5807 Ipswich Road, Bethesda
4. Liberty — 8919 Liberty Lane, Potomac
5. Stoneham — 6505 Stoneham Road, Bethesda

Eden Homes Group Business Office
6505 Stoneham Road
Bethesda, Maryland 20817

Office: 301-530-2933
Fax: 301-530-5655

info@edenhomesgroup.com
www.EdenHomesGroup.com

Licensed by the State of Maryland and Montgomery County, Maryland
Eden Homes Group is an equal housing opportunity provider
The Eden Way of Life

Home.
A place where dignity is supported, individuals are appreciated, and life is lived to its fullest.
In small, elegant home environments, Eden Homes residents and staff members enjoy a culture of respect, security and engagement.

Respect.
Personalized Environment, Activities, Meals
Protecting their power to choose gives our loved ones greater quality of life — and we find comfort in the confidence that comes from exceptional, personalized care:
• Private bedrooms; private and semi-private bathrooms
• Personal furniture, collectibles encouraged
• Every hour is visiting hour

Security.
24-hour Care by Certified Staff Members
Prioritizing personal safety and diligent communications gives seniors and family members the confidence they need to thrive:
• Licensed RNs manage care
• State-certified staff members dispense medication
• 24-hour staffing; industry-leading staff-to-resident ratios
• Ongoing staff training and professional development

Engagement.
Satisfy Physical, Emotional and Social Needs
Senior residents and medical experts agree: loneliness and boredom are the true, twin plagues of traditional nursing and residential care facilities – leading to higher rates of depression, medication usage … even staff turnover.

The Eden Program addresses those concerns with holistic programs based on the principle of active, positive engagement.
Each Eden Homes residence offers:
• Morning and afternoon social activities: exercise, current events, art, music, baking, gardening, and more …
• Planned activities outside the home: theatre and sporting events, symphony and museum trips, and more …

This is eldercare, the way you would provide it in your home.

What Family Members Tell Us…
Family members, like this adult daughter from Potomac, often express their confidence and appreciation for the exceptional care loved ones receive at their Eden Home:
“… the surroundings, the homey atmosphere, the activities, the fact that it seemed like home … all of these things, and more, contributed to (Mom's) well-being and I just can't tell you how much that meant.”

Visitors Always Welcome
Contact Eden Homes Group for more information—or to arrange a personal tour of our elegantly appointed senior residences.
Jonathan Edenbaum, MHA, Director
Roberta Castillo, RN, Director
Call 301-530-2933 or visit www.EdenHomesGroup.com.